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Lets get singing!

This week our assembly songs come from the homes of the Fischy music 

stars, who will lead up through lots of our favourite songs, as well as a 

few which are new! Can you join in with the actions and words? The video 

is quite long this week, so feel free to pick and choose the ones you 

watch!          Fischy Music Assembly

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=turwsXfqTyc


Let’s see what we’ve all been up to!

Click on the video opposite to watch a 

short video which shows all the 

different activities we have been up to 

over the past week, plus a little hello 

from some familiar faces! 

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1AOGikmUC5RDqWcMX9ENYmTbrDjhhhKoo/view


Signalong signs

So far we have learned the Signalong Signs 

for;

Good morning     Toilet
Please                 Yes
Thank you           Stop
Hello                  Wait
To eat                Writing
To drink             Good afternoon
Sorry                 Goodbye
Finished
Today we will recap some signs that we have 

been leaning!

http://drive.google.com/file/d/14t9NaaLTJAZbdlCZNo3i1xzHauDFHPby/view


Happy Birthday- 12th - 18th June 2020

Charlie            Brad            Jay



Story Time…  

This is a lovely, heartwarming story which shows us ways we can be 

affectionate while social distancing. We hope you enjoy!

Please click on a link below;

While We Can't Hug

While we can’t hug - Makaton signed

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PnnFrPaRgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqAyR-FNnag


Remember....

If you’re short of basic resources, 

you can pick some up from either 

the Port Seton Centre or the Co-op 

in Port Seton. Please take what you 

need!



Community News!



Before you go…. 

Next week will be a ‘Transition Week’ focussing on ‘Looking back, and 

Looking forward’

We are very excited to see your tasks as you share them with us. There 

will be no whole school assembly next week, so we would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for all of your contributions to our weekly 

assemblies, and we hope you have enjoyed seeing your learning appear in 

our videos! If you haven’t been able to share your learning on Twitter, 

please keep it safe and bring it into school in August, where we can 

celebrate it together in class!




